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Nothing beats starting young. as this future Olympian will attestto. Perhaps he already has his eyes on the Moscow contests of
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Chargeslevied against Israel

byJohn FlasherEditor
Charges of bigotry. torture and grossviolations of human rights on the part ofIsrael marked a news conference held inthe Student Center Blue Room onThursday.The charges were made by MohammedShadid and David Frankel. who laterparticipated in a panel discussion in theBallroom entitled “The Prospects forPeace in the Mideast."
Shadid. a professor of political science atShaw University and member of the Boardof Directors of the Institute of PalestinianStudies in Washington. DC. began thenews conference by reading a preparedstatement relating the story of SamiEsmail. a U.S. citizen of Palestinianextraction.
According to Shadid's statement.Esmail. a native of New York and a studentat Michigan StatedJniversity. was arrest-ed. interrogated and tortured by Israeli

authorities last December when heattempted to visit his dying father on theWest Bank. He was charged with no crime.the statement said.
Tortures

"Esmail claimed to have been: punchedin the stomach and chest. spat upon while
forced to carry a heavy chair for longperiods of time, forced to stand naked
while his interrogators threatened himwith further physical harm. denied more
than two consecutive hours of sleep in
seven days. interrogated by three differ-ent groups of interrogators for up to 24hours." Shadid said.What was worse. Shadid said. officials of
the U.S. State Department have refused to
take action regarding Esmail's case andhave even “refused to request an
official...protest to the Israeli govern-ment.” saying that such a protest would
probably result in further physical harm toEsmail.
Accordingto Shadid. department official

Kenneth Brown denied having received
a letter of protest sent by Esmail's
attorney and was quoted as saying. “What

Sen-ate candidate expresses views
by John Flesher
News Editor

“I think it is obvious that North Carolina
needs a new voice in the senate and I am
the best candidate running for the office."
said McNeil Smith, one of several menseeking the Democratic Party's nomina-
tion for the U.S. Senate seat now held by
Republican Jesse Helms.
Smith. who held a news conference in the

studios of State's radio station. WKNC-
FM. last Thursday. said he is "confident"
that Helms can be defeated in the
upcoming general election. “All it will take
is some votes," he said.
The incumbent state senator from

Robeson County voiced his opinions on a
wide range of subjects in the news
conference. which was moderated by
WKNC General Manager Sam Taylor and
attended by reporters from several area
radio stations.

Smith spent several minutes discussing
the energy situation and measures that
could improve it. He proposed a plan to
break up the embargo on oil now levied on
the U.S. and other oil-purchasing nations.

“1 refer to it as a ‘buyers' boycott'." he
said. “It involves Congressional authoriza-
tion of the President to place an embargo
on the foreign ships when they unload
their oil in our ports.

Transition

"Ifwe levy embargos on them that are as
heavy as they put on us. the oil-producing
countries will have to re-evaluate their
positions. and ultimately remove their
taxes—or at least lower them.

“I think a buyers' boycott would work."
he said. “and it will have to be enacted
through government legislation in order to
be effective. Now, each of the U.S. oil
companies is working as a partner with the
Arabs and isn't in a position to do any
hard-line bargaining."
Smith commented that nuclear energy is

a “dream that has faded." He said nuclear

Freshman program offers changes
by Lonnie Redford

Staff Writer

About 60 of the freshmen who come to
State each year become involved in what is
known as the Transition Program. The
program's purpose is r to help these
students adapt to the transition from high
school to college life.

Students take a special 12-hour block of
churns each semester of their freshmanyear. as well as any other courses they
wish to take. The 12-hour block consists of
three hours each of English. history.
philosophy and a special course called the
Colloquium (LA298T).
The Colloquium is taught by Gregory S.

Sojka, the preceptor of the pragram. Sojka
explained. “the emphasis is on doing the
humanities rather than just reading about
it.” .
The English. history. and philosophy

courses are. for the most part. no different
from the courses that non—Transition
students take. The Colloquium. however.
is what really sets the program apart from
normal campus studies. .

“It's a special events in American studies

course." said SOJ'ka. “We visit and becomeinvolved with the special places and things
we study" about."
As an example. last semester the

Colloquium class went to an old slaveplantation in Durham while they were
studying slavery in their history class.
They visited the School of Textiles to see

the machinery that is used in this
important North Carolina industry.

Advantages
One of the important advantages of the

Transition Program. acording to Sojka. is
that the four instructors get together and
discuss their courses of study.

In this way. they can compare how well
the students are doing in each of the
classes. They can also see that the students
aren't overloaded with a lot of work in all
the classes at the same time.
One of the iinportant disadvantages. for

some. is that they must use as many as 12 of
the 24 hours covered over two semesters
as electives.
Hewever. the instructors are now

considering offering a political science
See "Transition," page

plants have not operated at the levels of
efficiency that it was predicted they would.
“Most plants are only about 50 per cent
efficient. instead of the 70 per cent that
nuclear power officials were hoping for."
he said.“I think our best bet is to concentrate on
developing solar power and combining
gasoline with alcohol for fuel. Both areas
are in need of attention and offer greatpossibilities," he said.
Smith offered no objections to secretary

of Health. Education and Welfare Joseph
Califano's nationwide campaign against
smoking.

Alerting public
“I see nothing wrong with educating the

public about the dangers of smoking. but Ialso think that the platform should be
expanded to include alcohol and other
dangerous drugs. along with the impor-tance of good nutrition." he said.
On the Wilmington 10 case. Smith said

he spoke to Gov. James Hunt Jr. and also
sent him a letter asking that Hunt
commute the prisoners' sentences to time
served.

“The power of pardoning and commuta-
tion is given to the governor to be used in
special cases and this was definitely a
special case." Smith said. He added.
however, that he respected Hunt's decision
on the matter and said it is a ”North
Carolina matter and should not be
intervened in by outside pressure groups."
Smith said he “predicted" that HEW and

the University of North Carolina would
reach an agreement regarding desegrega-
tion of UNC and was “glad when they did."

High priority items
Smith said prison reform is high on his

list of priorities and reminded the
assembled reporters that. as a state
senator. he initiated legislation calling for
local confinement of those guilty of
misdemeanors instead of sending them to
large state prisons.

Concerning foreign policy. Smith said hewould favor the proposed Panama Canal
treaties if amended to insure U.S.
sovreignty and rights to defend the canal in
the event of war.

”I think that the general public has
misunderstood what the treaties stand
for." Smith said. “If you were to go up to
the average guy on the stree and ask him if
he wants to give away the Panama Canal.he'd naturally answer ‘No'."

. Smith said the treaties would greatly
increase friendship between the U.S. and
Latin America and that failure to pass
them would give rise to further communist
sympathy in Panama and surrounding
nations.

government doesn't torture its prisoners?“We are appalled by the matter-offsetattitude of the State Department towardsIsrael's arrest and alleged torture of...Esmail." Shadid said."We are calling on all Americans to putpressure on President Carter to take thismatter up with Israel so Esmail can regainhis freedom." Shadid continued. "TheState Department has a special responsi-bility to defend a U.S. citizen brutalized ina country so heavily subsidized by theUnited States."
One of many

Shadid emphasized that this incident is”one of many in which Israel is suspected ofarresting and torturing Palestinians with-out charging them with a crime or givingthem a trial."Turning his attention to the presentsituation of the Middle East. Shadid said. “Iam an optimistic person by nature but I donot see any good prospects for a lastingpeace in that area.” He placed much of theblame for the present breakdown ofnegotiations on Israeli Prime MinisterMenachem Begin."Begin's refusal to acknowledge thePalestine Liberation Organization as aparticipant in the peace negotiations hashurt their chances for success..‘.The rightsof the Palestinians to determine their ownfuture is the cornerstone of the issue,"Shadid said.
“If the Israelis would allow self-determi-nation and equal rights to the Palestin-ians. there would be peace tomorrow."Shadid said. 'Shadid denied that the Palestinian

people would acknowledge King Hussein ofJordan as their leader and thereby accept anation linked to the larger country asopposed to the PLO. President Carter hasstated that such an arrangement would beto his satisfaction."Carter is mistaken in his assumptionthat the Palestinians would rally around

MohammadShadld
Hussein as their leader." Shadid said.
"Most of Palestine's local leaders havestated publicly that they will accept nogovernment but the PLO."Shadid said that the chances are goodthat Israel and Egypt will sign a separatepeace agreement but added. “Such anagreement might be signed but it would beno real peace. It might work for a limitedperiod of time. but in the long run thetension. prejudice and hate would remain."According to Frankel. a reporter for thesocialist newspaper The Militant“ who

arrived late and only made a few remarksat the news conference, the Middle Eastproblems go back to 1948 when the state ofIsrael was created. He said that Israelpromptly took over land that was inhabitedby Palestinians and to this day will notallow them to return to their homes.“All Palestinians should be given thechance to return to the place of their birthsand to participate in a society in which theywould be given equal rights and a chance tovote." Frankel said.
Frankel said that the element keepingthe Israelis and Palestinians apart isbigotry on the part of the Israelis. “TheZionists don't want to integrate with thePalestinians—there are numerous housingdevelopments in the West Bank that arefor Jews only.”It is ironic that this country supportsanother in which segregation is clearly away of life." Frankel said. ”America issupposed to have passed laws prohibitingany dealings or economic support withcountries who violate human rights."

0n Wilmington 10
Although the news conference dealt

basically with the Middle East. Frankeltook the time to read a prepared statementcriticizing N.C. Governor James Hunt'sdecisions regarding the Wilmington 10.
“I am outraged at Gov. Hunt's vindictive

and racist rulings in this matter." Frankelsaid. “I cannot believe that he had the gallto say that the trial given these prisonerswas fair when three key state witnessesrecanted their testimonies. The issue will
now be taken up with President Carter."

Improvements to be made

by Susan Shaw
Contributing Writer

“Gosh. is it stuffy in here!" Whenpassing down the halls of Harrelson. onewill frequently hear those wordsuBut
after this summer. stuffiness should nolonger be a problem. according to Directorof Facilities Planning Edwin Harris.Soon after final exams in May.corrections to the air conditioning systemwill be made to bring fresh air into theteaching areas to “improve the atmo-sphere and environment in Harrelson."said Harris.“The original system didn‘t allow formuch fresh air tobe mixed in with the

, Macai semi

This

cooling air and the heating air. Conse-
quently that‘s why we have so manycomplaints about the air being stale andstuffy in there."
Some of the work can begin in the

mechanical equipment area before classesare over. however the substantial part ofthe work will have to be done in the
summer. So arrangements have been
made that no class will be taught inHarrelson.The work is scheduled to be completedby the first day of classes in the fail. At
this time. it is not known where all thesummer classes will be held. but it will bedecided by the individual departments
and the registrar. Harris said.

He said that initial bids for the projectwere taken at the end of December.
However. the bids were substantially overthe $500,000 allocated to State for the
renovations by the North Carolina Legis-lature.

Engineers then had to redesign the .project. eliminating controls hooking up tothe university automation device. relocat-ing the cooling tower. and correcting
deficiencies in parameter offices. Bids on
theredesigned project will be made onFeb. 16.This project has been designed in such a
way that it can be hooked up to theuniversity energy monitoring program.
Harris said.
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Fire destroys campus greenhouse
by Arthur Riddle

Staff Writer
A campus greenhouse was destroyed by

fire Thursday night. and the cause of the850,000 fire could not be determined.
according to Gerald Shirley. Director ofthe University Safety Division.
“An oil heater in the building could haveCaused the fire." said Shirley. “Or the tire

may have started in the ‘environmentalchamber' in the rear of the building."
Professor of Biological and Agricultural

Engineering Barney K. Huang. director of
research in the greenhouse. speculated
that “the cause of the fire could have been

an electrical short.”Arson was not suspected. according to
Shirley.Shirley termed the building. located
across Sullivan Drive from Lee Dorm. a
total loss. but added that it was insured.
"The fire was spotted at around 9:30pm. by two campus security officers. and

the Raleigh Fire Department responded
quickly." said Shirley. “Although the firewas out 15 minutes after their arrival. the
building was a total loss." he said.Fireman -2 Lewis Bartholomew. who was'in charge of putting out the blaze.
explained that “highwinds were a factor inthe loss. The high winds caused the fire to

spread and burn very rapidly."”The greenhouse was being used as a
‘Solar Energy Tobacco Curing Barn.”according to Huang."Sinee glass is not practical for such astructure. the sides and tops were made offiberglass." he said. “This is why the
structure burned so rapidly." Hydroponicsresearch was also being done in the
building.Huang was optimistic about continuing
his research. “I will be able to continue the
research at our sister structure at the
Central-Research Station near Clayton.”
he said. “We hope that rebuilding of thegreenhouse will begin in the near future.”
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The weekends away from Raleigh always seem to and too quickly, but youcan tell it's going to be a rough week when you can't even get to your dormwithout taking a break.

Grier
Sothat all Crier announcements maybegun, items submitted should beless than 25 words. No Crier item willbe run more than three times and nomore than three announcements fora single organization will be run in anIssue. The deadline for all Crierentries is M-w-F at 5 p.m.
ANGEL FLIGHT, a national serviceorganization, will hold its spring rushtonight at 7:30 p.m. in the GreenRoom of the Student Center. All thoseinterested are invited to attend.
BOTANY CLUB meeting Thursday.Feb. in 3214 Gardner at 6:30. Theguest speaker will be Dr. Wheeler.who will talk on Paleobotany. AllBotany maiors and those interestedare urged to attend.
TERTULIA MEETS Tuesday, Jan.31, at 3:00 in the Rathskellar. Anyonewishing to speak Spanish is welcome.
NOMINATIONSFOR PAMS Out~standing Teacher and Alumni Dis-tinguished Professor should beturned In to 103 Cox no later than 1p.m. Feb. 13. Forms are available inany PAMS Departmental office.
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two
free qts.
of Coke!

THE ASSOCIATION FOR Off Cam-pus Students will meet Tuesday, Jan.31 at 5 p.m. in the Blue Room.Everyone is welcome. We will workon the housing packet.
THERE WILL BE A MEETING ofthe student branch of the AIAAtonight at 7:30pm. in BR 3210. Therewill be a guest speaker fromNASA-Ammes.
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING forall women interested in playing onthe women's intercollegiate softballteam Wednesday, Feb. 1. at 4:30 in211 Carmichael Gym.
ATTENTION BEER LOVERS! MIAoi AOA is sponsoring a beer give-away. Ten prizes will be given awayFriday, Feb. 2. Tickets are $1.00.
NCSU STUDENT Horticulture Clubmeeting Tuesday, Jan. 31, at :00.Kil'gore Hall. Interested personsencouraged to attend.
SOCIETY OF WOMEN Engineersmeeting Jan. 31, at 7:00 in Riddick109. All interested parties invited.

DOMINO'S PIZZA

free
qts. of
CokeWith any large pizza$1.30 valueOne coupon per pizza.Expires: 3/31/78Tax included In price.Fast. Free Delivery207 Oberlin l-‘ld.Telephone: 021-2330

l x

DOMINOS I
Will! any small pizza .$.65 value IOne coupon per pizza. I, Expires: 3/31/70 I. Tax included In price. IFast. Free Delivery207 Oberlin no. ITelephone: 021-2330 I

Improvement predicted

Transition enrollment declines

semester.

program.

residence‘

(Continuedfrom page 1)course in place of the history andphilosophy courses during the second
Another advantage. however. is that thestudents. in effect. have an “instructor-in-

' in Sojka. who says, “This is aliving-learning experience."
Sojka said his job. as preceptor of theis to arrange the Colloquium.help the students with writing. and actgenerally as an adviser to the students.
The students in the Transition Program.according to Sojka. are self-chosen. That is,the students themselves choose to sign up

dropped out of the program after the first
semester because it involved too many
electives.
Sojka also commented that they antici-

pated no problems in getting the full load of
60 students for next year. since he would
be living on campus this summer and would
be able to talk to the incoming freshmen
during orientation.
:The cost of the program is a little higher

than the costs involved in educating
students in the other programs here at
State.
Robert O. Tilman. dean of the School of

Humanities and Social Sciences. said.“The figure that we usually use is that it

costs one-third again as much as it costs toeducate a student who is not in theTransition Program."
Ordinary curses

Bernard Wishy. the history professor,commented, that the courses the studentstake are “ordinary department coursesregular sections that are reserved forTransition students that would be used toteach 60 students regardless." He went onto say that “we. in effect. teach an extraload in that we all contribute to theColloquium."
The instructors each teach two sections ofTransition classes. as well as one other

course in their respective departments,and help with the Colloquium, according toWishy. Sojka only teaches the Colloquium,although he hasother duties as an adviser.
n... Mitch Greenberg. another freshmanwho dropped the prorram, said that hefi‘got a lot out of the English and
philosophy.” He also explained. “I liked andInspected the teachers. but I thought theColloquium was geared to kids who wereimmature; not really at the college level."

Lisa Romano. a freshman who was in the(program last Fall. commented, “I thoughtit was really good in the sense that it helpsyou adopt easier to college life. It's also

Staff pho o by Chris Seward

for the program. “They are not selected
because they're the brightest students, norbecauses they did badly in high school; wejust try to get a variety of students." Sojkacommented. “It's just a special academicprogram in which we try to have a mixtureof students."

Enrollment dropping
One problem that the program has had

this year is that its enrollment has been
dropping. With room for 60 students in the
program. only 40 were involved in the Fall
semester and only about 25 are involved
this semester.Sojka attributed this to the fact that allfour faculty members are new to theprogram. and had no chance to recruitstudents for the program last summer. Healso said that many of the students

NCSU SCUBA CLUB will meet in 232Carmichael Gym at 7:00 p.m. to-night.
THE AGROMECK is conductingportrait sittings through Feb. 10.This is the last opportunity for allstudents to appear in the 1978yearbook. Room 2104 Student Center.Reservations may be made at theInformation Desk.
1978 AGROMECK subscriptions canbe bought at 2104 Student Centerthrough Feb. 10. Cost is $3, or $4 ifmailed.
TAU BETA Pl will hold a meetingWednesday. Feb. 1, at 8:30 p.m. inRiddick 242. Attendance Is requiredof all members.
A MEETING of the TBE and SEEClub will be held at 7:00 p.m. in 4106oi the Student Center (Green Room)Tuesday. Jan. 31.
WOMEN'S RUGBY PRACTICE willstart Jan. 31 at 4:45 on UpperIntramural Field and continue everyTuesday and Thursday thereafter.No experience needed.

FRESHMAN TECHNICAL Societywill meet Tuesday, Jan. 31. 7:00pm.in 242 Riddick Labs. All freshmenengineers are invited to discuss plansfor Engineer's Exposition in Feb-ruary. Refreshments will be served.
ANY INTERESTED MEMBER orrepresentative of any campus or-ganization is invited to attend ameeting to discuss ideas concerningvolunteer proiects. The meeting willbe held in the Student Center GreenRoom on the 4th floor on Feb. 1 at 3p.m.
FREE FILM: Tonight atap.m. intheLibrary see Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.in the original silent version of"Robin Hood" with live piano ac~companiment.
HAVE TWO HOURS ON Tuesdaynights to spare? VISTA needs baby-sitters (male or female) on 4consecutive Tuesday nights Feb.7-April 4. Contact Volunteer Services. 3115-E Student Center,737 3193. Also need babysitters atProject Enlightenment on Thursdaymornings from 9:30-11:30 a.m.

MUSICIANS wanted for local nightclub. Call 467-6171. Ask for Loungeext. After 3 p.m.
NEED A MODEL for a life-drawingclass, Tues-Thur afternoons. Exper-ience in modeling, Yoga, or dancepreferred. Call Pam Dameron, B33-4211 after 6.
READ IT” Ladies—Exciting phonework. No experience necessary.Openings available on evening shift.Salary 3. bonuses. 3824 Barrett Dr.North Hills Office Center. Come tobasement in rear of building. Applyin person. Mon.rSat. 9:00 a.m.-7:00p.m.
HAVE FUN THIS Summer withwork you enjoy! Part-time workavail. $4.25/hr. Flexible schedule.Scholarships awarded. Can lead tofull time summer work, state-wide.Interviews: 401 Oberlin Rd. 8322211.

THE NCSU FRENCH CLUB willmeet Wednesday night, Feb. 1, atp.m. in the Green Room of theStudent Center. Make plans to come!
COME OUT AND JAM with the MIAof Alpha Phi Alpha! Admission 50cents. Refreshments available. Beth'ere...10,p.m. Friday. Feb. 3, at theCultural Center. '
AMERICAN METEOROLOGICALSociety meeting: Thursday, Feb. 2 at7:30. Withers 428. All are welcome.Important business and future planswill be discussed.
ATTENTION ENGINEERING Sen-‘ iors: EIT Review Sessions on Math-ematics, tonight and Wednesday,from 7:309:30 p.m. in 1402 Brough-ton Hall.
NOMINATIONS FOR OutstandingTeacher and Alumni Professor in theSchool of Education must be in byFriday, Feb. 9. Any NCSU student,alumnus or faculty may nominate atballot box in Poe lobby or by mail toMarie Inman, Education Council,Poe Hall.

Pur—r-fect Price

71 1 -AN. PersonStreet .
acrossfrom
WinnDixie
and l ‘/2blocksnorthof the
KrispvKreme

832-2021

Hard_$1m.00
Semi—soft_$125t00

g.3':c3

Soft_$175.00

TUXEDO, dress shirt & tie for sale.Excellent condition. Size 42. 51w orbest offer. 833-0040.
NEW DORM size refrigerators for, rent. $25 for entire spring semester.Delivered 467-2852.
HAVE TRUCK, will travel. Moveanything from aardvarks to zebrasfor peanuts. Call Dick. 034-8173.
OPPORTUNITY: Two managersand one statistician are needed forthe 14th ranked NCSU Lacrosseteam. See Goach Patch in Carmich-ael Gymnasium for further informa-tion.
GOOD DEAL—selling 2 AcousticResearch 2Ax speakers. 1 twinwaterbed, Sony 8 trk recorderTC-228. 36 tape case, tapes. Price .open. 032-8705. Mike.

SCUBA OPEN WATER Training:There will be a meeting at 7:00 p.m.tonight in 232 Carmichael Gym forNCSU students who would like toparticipate in open water training inFlorida during Spring Break. It youdesire this training but are unable toattend this meeting please see CoachBrown at 224 Carmichael Gym.
LOX AND BAGEL BRUNCH Sundayat 11:00 a.m. in the Metcalf TVlounge. All-U-can-eat.
INTERESTED IN LAW enforce-ment? The Probation and ParoleDepartment of Vlake County needsinterested volunteers to work 1-2 hrs.per week. Contact Volunteer Ser-vices, 3115-E Student Center, 737-3193.
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW beingaccepted for freshman orientationcounselor positions. Employmentdates are June 529 and August 20-25,1978. NCSU freshmen, sophomores,and iuniors with 2.5 GPA's or betterare eligible. Pick up applicationsfrom Jann Seawall, 214 Harris Hall.The application deadline is 5:00 p.m.,Jan. 30.
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CASH PAI D for used rebords‘. Callafter 6:00 p.m. 051-7290.
TO CHEMICAL-involved students.instructors, et al (Chemists, Chem.Engineers, Agronomistsl—considerthe items listed—cheap:i—Blue-M'Magni Whirl ConstantTemp. Bath—14 Gals. 1—BluezM-Lab Heat Muffle Furnace—1100C.Internal dimension: 4x4%x11'/2”.l—Haake Constant Temp. Bath—1100 Watts; E-12. i—Eberbach Shak-er Machine; 180 8. 280 V.P.M.I—Hack pH machine; Model 2075.i—Hach Incutrol; Med. 2597; plusused refrigerator to go with it.1—O'Haus Harvard trip balance.l—Standard electric kitchen range;Modern Maid. l—Coleman Photo-meter; 6-C. i—Coleman Flame Pho—tometer; Model 21 ;. S-A647s1 withfilters for Ca, 0, and Na. Call-(919)946-3175, collect, any tilne; night orday. B. Alligood—owner and seller.

EDUCATION councime meetThursday, Feb. 2 at 5:30 in 528 Poe.
SOFTBALL OFFICIALS: All per-sons interested in working Intra-mural Softball games should sign upin 210 Carmichael Gym startingtoday. Aclinic will be held Thursday,Feb. 16at7:00p.m. in 211 CarmichaelGym.
VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS: Allpersons interested in offiCIating vol-leyball should sign up in 210 Car-michael Gym. Clinic: Feb. 20 at 7:00p.m. in 211 Carmichael Gym.
STUDY SK l LLS WORKSHOP will beoffered Wednesday, Feb. 8 from 2:”to 4: Is and Wednesday, Feb. 15 from2:204: 15. To register, call theCounseling Center, 737-2423.
CIRCLE K open meeting at 6:00 p.m.in Blue Room of Student Center. Allinterested welcome. Bring a friend.
SAILING CLUB meets in the BrownRoom of the Student Center Tuesday,Jan. 31 at 8:00 p.m. before the

easier than a regular curriculum."
classified;

NEED HELP? Will totor Elem.French and basic ENG courses. CallNatalie, 737-6081.
PART TIME Tech CB Radio 1st or2nd class license. 833-3330 9-6 Mon-Fri. .
ADDRESSERS wanted immediate-ly! Work at home—no experiencenecessary—excellent pay. Write A-merican Service, 8350 Park Lane,Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.
PROFESSIONAL man in late twen-ties would like to meet an attractiveand intelligent undergrad or gradstudent in the hope of establishing alasting relationship. If sincerelyinterested please write to J.A., P.O.Box 2062, Durham, N.C. 27702.
TYPING—“cents perpage, Spellingand grammar corrected on request,call 0721164.

THE RALEIGH WESLEY Founda-tion will meet Tuesday at 5:30 inFairmont Methodist Church forsupper and a program. Bring $1.00for supper.
OPEN VOLLEYBALL: Entries forOpen Volleyball will be acceptedJan. 30-Feb. 23. Organizationalmeeting will be held Thursday, Feb.23 at 6:00 p.m. in 2H CarmichaelGym. Play will begin Feb. 28. Sign upin 210 Carmichael Gym.
INDEPENDENT SOFTBALL: En~tries will be accepted Jan. 30-Feb. 16in 210 of Carmichael Gym. Organi~rational meeting will be held Thurs-day, Feb. 16 at 6:00 p.m. in 211Carmichael Gym. Play will begin theweek of Feb. 20.
FOUND: A Texas Instruments cal.culator outside DH. Hill Library onThursday. If you think it is yours, callDeb at 821-7539 and tell what type itis, and also serial number if possible.
THE NCSU VlCA CLUB will meet onWednesday. All VICA maiors are en-. ,.

Schlumberger.

There's nothing routine about a career
with Schlumberger. Just ask Larry Gut-
man who joined us a year ago.
“Working as a field engineer for

Schlumberger is everything I thought it
would be." says Larry. “I like to be out-
doors. Work With my hands. And keep
my own hours.

“l’m responsible for myself, my
crew—and everything that happens on
the job. It’s really exciting to make things
Work out right.
“Some people aren’t cut out for this.

It takes a special person. I work long,
hard hours—and sometimes it's tough
to stay awake. 0“But it’s worth it. Because I'm satis-
fied with myself and my work. . .and you
can't beat the money.”
Ready for a challenge? Maybe this

is for you. If you’re a graduating senior
in electrical engineering. let‘s talk.

Please oorlact your placement office.
Openings are; available throughout the
USA.
Schlumberger Well Services
PO. Box 2175 ,
Houston, Texas 77001
It you are Interested In interviewing
with Schlumberger, please attend an
information meeting (whether you
are on the interview schedule ornot)

w on February 1 at 12:00 PM. Room231,
Daniels Hall.
Interview date: February 2.
s him‘lx'r'iw

ELECTRICALEIBIIEEISAn Equal Opportunity
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by Terry D. MartinWriter
When Becky enrolled in the

Liberal Arts Cooperative Education
program last fall, she scarcely knew she'd
find herself stumbling across a black
fugitive in rural Orange County. The inci-
dent occurred during a period of racial
strife when fire bombings and snipers were
the order of the day around Efland. N.C.
But then, she'd never manned a televi-

sion camera before either. Nevertheless.WGHP—Channel Eight. an ABC affiliate in
High Point. signed Becky up and put her to
work from August through December this
past year.

“I'd never had any experience
whatsoever as a photographer before.
much less a cameraman.” the Speech and.

Sometimesltseemsboy’sbestfrlendlahlssimple as a wheel.

SALADBAR

Sizzler for an excellent value. More

601 W. Peace St.

‘6

than one student may use this coupon.
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.

LAST DAY: Thugiay, Fd). 21d

. Features

Stalking fugitive all in a day

Communications major said. ”Not onlythat. but towards the end of my work term
the reporterI worked with took a leave ofabsence and I wound up serving as areporter too."What was her most exciting experience?

“Well." she said. “one night the reporterand I were out on an assignment when
there was trouble in the Elland area. Weheard there’d been racial problems. butthought that things were being talkedout.
“We stopped at a store and asked an old .man where we might find the leader of the

group causing most of the trouble." Becky
said. “He looked at us and said. 'Ladies. I
know they pay you T.V. people a lot. but I
wouldn't go down there for no amount of
money.

(45.x.
shadowandthebeottoysomethlngas

human. -r. . ‘. c ., _.;-» .—
you

‘/2b. GROUND BEEF PLANE? $249

i save 85°

PLUS Beverage and All-You-Can—Eat
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our

More impressed with the possibility of
an exclusive interview than the chance of
bodily harm. the girls continued theirsearch.“A girl was walking across the street andwe asked her if she knew where the guylived. The girl said. ‘Sho. he's my boy-friend. Wanna innerview him?’Becky recalled the situation vividly.“Here we were. two not-sodarge white
girls in a restless black community inter-viewing a gun-wielding black activist whowas talking of fire bombings and shootingat firemen." she said. “But he really coop‘
erated. Even though a warrant was out forhis arrest. he jumped at the chance to hamit up on television." she laughed.

Actually the girls helped calm thingsdown and received commendations fromarea law enforcement officials for theirefforts. The district attorney subsequentlyused Becky's film footage in prosecution
proceedings.
Becky. a 'Caswell County native. is backin school this semester. but hopes to be on awork assignment this summer and anotherin the fall. “I'd definitely like to work atWGHP again." she said. Normally. a Co-op

participant is required to enroll in threework assignments. but Becky would like
“at least three. maybe five." By attendingschool during alternate semesters. the
sophomore anticipates graduating inspring. 1981.
How did she become interested in the

Coop program?"Well. I‘d gone to school three straightsemesters." Becky said "and I was up to my
neck in books and studying. It was really
getting to be a hassle. I didn‘t know what I
wanted. but I knew I needed a change."
Immediately upon entering the program.Becky had several job openings to choose
from. but selected. and was accepted. byWGHP. ‘

Who are

you, telling

Us how

to run our

busrness?

It takes a lot of confidence to cometresh out of school and begin telling ushow to do things.
0n the other hand. it takes an un-usual company to provide the kind ofenvironment where that can happen. butthat is exactly the environment you'll findat Scott Paper.
We constantly search for peoplewho have the ability to respond to chal-lenge and think tor themselves. thosewith the initiative and desire to seek al-ternatives. the skill and courage to con-vince others that there are better waysand who aren't afraid to express theirideas.
Al Scott. we admire an aggressivestance because we are an aggressivecompany. You can make y0ur own op—portunities with us...and we'll prove it.

Contact your
placement office

for information

scorran equal opportunity employer. m/t
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’5 wOrk for Co-op student
"My boss even helped me find a place tostay." Becky said. referring to a problemnot uncommon to many such job arrange-ments.
Was there any apprehension at thethought of coming back to classes thissemester?"Oh. no." Becky stressed. “It's differentnow. It’s hard to explain. but even though Ireally enjoyed the work experience. I waslooking forward to getting back to classes.

I don't mind studying now."Though she is an off-campus resident.
Becky indicated that the Department ofResidence Life cooperates with studentswho wish to retain their on-campus
priority upon returning from a work ,
assignment.
To Becky the most attractive aspect ofthe (Io-op program is the experience. “Inschool when you're studying. you reallydon't know what's out there." Becky said."When you graduate. your cmploycr still

has to take you and educate you as to theparticulars of your job. But with the Coopexperience. you already know what it's allabout."
Becky admitted that in her case the payscale was a bit less than prestigious. butshe strongly recommended the Co-opprogram to those who are. undecided abouttheir occupational pursuits. “Definitelygive it a chance." she said. ”Even ifI had towork for free. it would be worth my while."

Excitement, challenge lure students

to sing, dance in theatre auditions
by Bob Kochuk
Features Writer

Although the competitionwas fierce at the auditions for
“A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum" thisweek. those trying-out were
having too much fun to notice.With the bawdy lines of thescript and the attempted
trompings of would-be dancers.
the atmosphere at the auditions
was one of relaxation and
enjoyment.
”A Funny Thing..." is only

Thompson Theater's second
musical. the first being "The
Roar of the Greasepaint." Dedi-
cated to putting on a major
productidn each semester. Dr.
Russel and his crew were hard
at work earlier this week
listening to people try-out for

FROM ONE at

such positions as Philia. the
very lovely but very dumb
virgin of the play. and Lycus.thc gullible owner of a house of
illrcpute. Sound interesting?
Maybe even shocking? Well.you can bet your bottom dollar
it is!

According to Andy Munro.the choreographer for the mu-sical. “A Funny Thing..." isbased on a number of Plautinedramas. This comedy is very
successful off~Broadway and isa favorite for local productionsto do. The rambunctious humorof the lines is one reason forits success. There are enough
innuendoes to make HennyYoungman blush; the play issuggested for mature but lively
audiences.Mr. Munro noted that theplay will include the humor of

another sort; the male actors
must get used to wearing shortskirts called chitons. Since most
guys don't go around wearingsuch clothing. they must getused to manuevering around onstage. Walking. turning. and
dancing take on new (limcnrsions when one wears a chiton
and more than one man willlearn to "sit like a lady" beforerehearsals are over.

llclping with the chorcogra
phy and trying-out for a spot in
the limelight was Jaime Pear-son. a sociology student wholoves the excitementofthe thea—ter. She explained that all thosewho were auditioning had to
try their hand (and feet) at
dancing. acting and singing.
Those who are successful andreceive a part will be requiredto do all three at some time in

acmwi‘f‘.
BEE”

the play.Dancing was perhaps thehardest and most enjoyable as-pect of the auditions. Actresses
must learn how to dance andlook seductive at the sametimc. Although the early at-
tcmpts were about as gracefulas a frightened troupe of buffa-lo. the dancers are expected to
improve to the point of flaw-lcssncss by curtain date.
A funny. risque. fast-movingmusical comedy. “A FunnyThing..." will most certainly

have tremendous appeal for thestudent body here at State.
But for those who earn a part
in the play. months of hardwork lay ahead. Why do it? “Iguess it's the magic of thetheater." Jaime said. “There is
an immediate gratification outof performing...it is a challengeand I love it." '

ER [OVER TO’ANOTHER,
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Studio productions offer ’hands-on’ practice
by Bob Kochuk
Staff Writer

While watching the auditions
for A Funny Thing...in Thomp
son Theatre, into the Studio and
discovered a play further along
in the rehearsal stage.

Rick Dunn, a student here at
State, will be directing The
Death ofEverymom an absurdcomedy based on a deathbed
statement by a dying housewife.

. , I r 2
.33 ”3" T .914 3.5u x._..

5?” -;.Jltli
more...“

This play. to be shown in
conjunction with another called
The Make-up Artist, will bepresented in the Studio Feb. 1through 4 at 8:00 pm.
The cast consists of Judy

Cunningham as Everymom,
Randy Sell as Alldad. LauraFitzpatrick as Baby, and CaryLandbegger as Sonny.

Entertainme ”“m

will be “weird and exciting,
strange but interesting."
The Studio is a sort of baby

sister to the Main Theater but
often carries a greater popu-
larity because it is run entirelyby students. Designed specifi-
cally for that purpose. it offers
“hands-on" experience for those
interested in theater-arts.

Cross performance x "

delights fans 1"

Mike Cross appeared in Stewart Theatre Thursday night to the delight ofIf”many fans around the Raleigh area. Seeing Cross in concert is never a dis-appointment; this performance was no exception.Doing his “usual stuff‘'— the only possible way to describe therunning monologue on being from the NO. hills, moonshineand his most recent trip out west, ribboned togetherwith original songs—Cross brought the sell-outcrowd to its feet, rewarding them with a 15 to20 minute encore medley of more Cross
magic.
His songs came mostly from his two

albums. Child Prodigy and the morerecent, Born in the Country. Backed up a‘ lone guitarist, Cross sang for two hours.
including in his set, “Nobby” and “Blue
Skies and Teardrops."

Cross has left. continuing his tour, butplans to return to the Raleigh area inMarch.
Tom Parks, a stand-up comedian,entertained the crowd for an hour. telling

all of the typical “college jokes"—cafeteria
food being the most popular. Judgingfrom the laughter, he was well received.
but Mike Cross was the performer that
everyone had come to see.

staff photos by art howard

c Tom Parks Mike Cross
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'n StewatTheatre.

Monday, Jan 30 - 7:30pm

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

WWnocannun-nWAN ALCED PRODUCTION TECHNICOLOR'7p A PARAMOUNT PICTURE ......“an. ,
..

519333 SALEThis is our only sale ofthe year, come by while we still have your size.
100% WOOL SWEATERS

Great for those not so cold days on theski slopes. 50% off

“Si udents get a chance to see
all aspects of a show." explains
Rick. “It makes them appreciate
the theater."
Sn come on over to the Studio

and catch two great one-act
plays wit h a friend. Admission is
free twhn can argue with those
prices?) and a great time is
guaranteed for all.

DOWN AND POLARGUARD COATSGreat for sking, camping, or walking:0 class. SAVE 20% - 50%According to Rick. the cast inengaged in “the final throes of
rehearsals." He promises that itc uh
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Capital City Jaycees'
FirstAnnual

. STRIKE 1']; RICH‘ GIFT CERTIFIC TE BOOK
Over $21.95
$500.00 For Only Plus
Worth ' FREE Deliveryof Values to Your Home

and Brake ServiceFRET. Haircuts Shampoos and Sets.And COSIIle‘llCSFRH:
FREE

0 Days of Day Care Services
AdmissmnsFREE

FREE
FREE

Raleigh‘s Restaurants (2 for 1)

122 Pages of Exciting Saying Savings and ValuesFrom 72 Local MerchantsFREE FOR YOUR CAR Oil Change. Wheel Bala. cing. Lubrication.

4 Days of Grilling allll Driving Range Use, Bowling and Theatre
$10 and $5 Gilt Ceniiiraies From Local Clothing StoresFOR THE OUTDOORSMAN Tent and Backpacking Rentals.Canoe Rentals. Trail Maps and Bicycle Tune-UpsFOR THE lNDOORS PERSON Dance Program. Tropical Fish.Cablevision Installation and Night's Visit at White LakeIN ADDlTlON. 12 Bedding Plants. Televrsmn Servrce Call. CeramicsCourse. and 2 Days of Skate Boarding 31 Dinners From 13 of

The ‘Jaycees Operators’ Are Standing By
Call 781-9410 9:00 am ’til 9:00 pm

Wigs Cleaned and Styled. Spa Visits.

Illu

Is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest. thinnest line inown. . .and feel so right in your hand? is it mad to worship pens with cleverittle metal “collars" to keep their plastic points from getting squishy?Not if the pen is a Pilot marker pen. . , -.Our Razor Point. at only 69c. gives ‘e kind of extra-fine delicate line you'll flip- er. And for those times you want a little lessline, have a fling with our fine point.9¢ Fineliner. It has the will and fortitude totually write through carbons.So, don't settle for a casual relationship.et yourself a lasting one,or two. to haveand to hold. . .at your college book store.Pilot Corp. of America. 30 Midland Ave,' rt Chester. New York 10573.

: makerpens
flag/WWM/w

Available at
Student Supply Stores

TENTs 2.3. a 4 MAN TENTS Reduced 20% 60%
BIB SKI PANTS REDUCED 30%
ALSO. ALL RENTAL EQUIPMENT WILL
.BE ON SALE UNTIL FEB. 10.

Carolina Outdoor
LAKE BOONE SHOPPlNo' CENTER m

"C.LAKE BOONE TRAIL 8L BELTLINE782-8288

Monday Jan 30 - 9:15pm

THE DAWNING
OF THE AGE
OF COLOSSUS

lllll
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was Jett, It was only infatu-atten. but this is the real thing?

A EDEO’s

Raleigh’s Finest Italian Restaurant
Serving STATE Students the Finest
in Italian Food for Over 15 Years.

ATTENTION ALL FRESHMAN " w

ENGINEERING STUDENTS, "

Freshman Tech Meeting

Tuesday, January 31, 1978

Riddick 242

Saturday Feb 4 - 11pm

An epic drama
of adventure
and
exploration!

-. IGImm. smurv IUIIICK Production
4‘.s Q.

a space odyssey

TONIGHT AND TUESDAY SPECIALS:
For Only
225

plus tax
Reg. Price

Lasagna, Manicotti, or -

Spaghetti and Meat Balls

Monday Feb 6 - 2pm

THX 1138
George (Star Wars) LucasStarring:Robert Duvail

Includes Salad, Choice of Dressing,
Fresh Baked Bread .$3

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Hours 'll:00-2:00 / 4:30-10:00

Wednesday Feb 8 2pm

SURVIVAL OFSPACESHIPEARTH
is the earth rushingheadlon towarddisasterWestern Blvd. 85I-O473 [North Hills 787—7121‘
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RIGHTTHROUGHYOUR

SENIORYEAR.

If you’re a junior or a senior majoring in" math, physics or
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.

It’s called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
youhceive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you’ll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn’t easy. , There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you’ll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don’t think you’ll want to.)

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus on February 6,
‘or contact your Navy representative at 919-872-2005 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B468, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy repreSentative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

NAVYOFFICER.

IT'S NOTJUSTAJOB. IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
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For the student who re-
quires slide-rule functions, the
TI-57 delivers an exceptional
combination of advanced
mathematical and statistical
capabilities. From functions
such as trig, logs, powers, roots
and reciprocals...to mean, var-
iance, standard deviation and
much more.

And as long as you’re in
the market for a super slide-
rule calculator, why not buy
one thatcan also put the power,
speed and convenience of pro-
gramming at your disposal?

Programming a calculator

o 1070 Tom Instruments Incorporated

The TI-57. The supe _
get you into programming... fast and easy

Even ifyou’ve never programmed before.
cient use of your time in prob- '

8, 7 1888 / B

Q 1‘le- lN-Tnuuxnr-

Tl Progromn‘iabl. 67

I It

simply means giving it a logical
set of instructions for accom-
plishing what you want it to
do. Programming enables you
to solve lengthy and repetitive
problems
quickly
by sub-
stituting
new vari-
ablesinto
the set of
instructions
which you
have al—
ready entered into the machine.

The end result is more effi-

INCORPORATE D ‘

Ina:

OLA

r slide-rule that’ll

cé CLR

{CL

lem-solving.
All this and more is ex-

plained in our unique, illus-
trated. easy-to-follow guide-
book, “Making Tracks Into
Programming." This ZOO-page
,hook comes with the TI-57. It
contains simple, step-by-step
instructions and examples to
help you quickly learn to use
programming functions to
make your problem-solving
faster, more accurate and fun.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 0

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS i :...INNOVATORS IN

TEXAS INSTRUM ENTS
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’California, Here We Come?’
byJimmy CarrollSports Writer

Though somewhat premature the State
pep band's playing of “California. Here. WeCome" at Saturday night's women's bassketball game is beginning to look more and
more appropriate.The second-ranked Wolfpack. after de-
cisive victories over Clemson Thursday
night and eighth-ranked and unbeaten
Maryland Saturday night. is collecting a
boiler full of steam as it churns out Victory
after Victory. creeping closer and closerhto
Los Angeles (and the AIAW finals) With
every step. - .
Of course. post-season play doesn tcommence until March 2. and whatever

happens up to that time means nothing. Atleast. that's what everyone says. But don'tkid yourself. Confidence means as much asvictories. and the Wolfpack‘s coffers arebulging with both.
First-round bye

The 90-78 triumph over Maryland.State's third win in four games against TopTen teams. not only extends the,Wolf-pack's winning streak to 10 games. twoshy ofthe school record. and gives the Packa 17-1 overall record. but it clinched thefirst-round bye in next month's firstAtlantic Coast Conference women's tourn-ament at Charlottesville. Va. There thePack finds itself in the same bracket inNorth Carolina and accordinlz to coach

Kay Yow. that might not be such an advan-tage.
“Is a bye for State to play Carolina rightaway good?" she asked reporters. "Webeat Clemson worse than we beat Carolina.and with the rivalry . . . I don't know."But we wouldn't want to go in an any-thing other than No. 1. We feel it's aphysical and psychological advantage."Saturday's performance can only beclassified as typical. Genia Beasley wastypically awesome—30 points. 14 of 19from the field. The Young twins were typi-cally on their toes—20 points. 10 of 17.eight rebounds and all-around sparkplugs.The entire Wolfpack was typically superbin shooting—42 of 75. 56.0 per cent. theninth time in its last 11 starts over 51 per

Spart-s

Drop 81-73 OT decision

Thin line for Wolfpack cagers
by David Carroll
Sports Editor

CHARLOTTESVILLE Va.—The thin line that separateswinning from losing is a strangeand. at times. unfair entity.Take State's basketball gameagainst Virginia in UniversityHall Saturday afternoon forexample. The Wolfpack suf-'fered the misfortune of awhopping 36 personal fouls
(including losing all five ofitsstarters). three crucial missedfree throws in the waningmoments and two bizarre tip-ins
through the Virginia basketwhile dropping an 81-73overtime battle to the Cava-liers.

All of that in a game which thePack was seemingly in completecontrol of when it led 60-52 withjust 5:15 remaining.Making matters worse forState was that the lossimmensely hurt its chances to ,win the Atlantic Coast Confer-ence regular season title. TheWolfpack. 3-3 in the league and

13—4 overall. is tied for fourthwith Wake Forest.
Cavs get breaks

“Obviously it was a big winfor us." sighed relieved Virginiacoach Terry Holland after-wards. “We got some breaks forthe second straight time againstthem. Somebody up there mustlike us.“Whoever lost the game hadto be extremely disappointed."continued Holland. whose Cavssport a 4-2 ACC mark and a 14-2mark overall after the hecticwin. “I thought we played aboutas well as we could play."However debatable that is.Virginia did. indeed. totallydominate the boards. out-rebounding the Pack 44-27.Additionally. the Cavaliersgenerally played an excellentdefense and made 50 per cent oftheir shots from the field.

”I don't have a whole lot tosay." he assessed. “I'm veryproud of my team. They played ’well. They handled themselveswell. And they came within aneyelash of winning."losing each of our startersto fouls hurt." he added.The overtime was set upwhen State made just two offive free throws in the last twominutes and the Cavaliers gotbuckets from Mike Owens andJeff Lamp. Virginia sent thegame into overtime when Lamphit a long jumper with eightseconds left and Pack guardClyde Austin missed a despera-tion 30-footer at the buzzer.Sloan said he didn't considercalling a time out to set up thefinal shot.“We've gone on and taken theshot like that before.” heexplained. “We won a lot of ballgames doing that."

straight points in overtime.beginning with a smashing dunkby Cav center Steve Castellan.State battled to within three(74-71) with one minute to goand 75-71 with 34 secondsremaining. But Tiny Pindertipped in a missed Virginia freethrow and the Cavs were up77-71.
Lamp and Owens led Virginiawith 18 points apiece. Freshman' Lee Raker added 13.Versatile Tony Warren had18 for the Pack. while freshmanguard Kenny Matthews threwin 11 and Pinder netted 10 andpulled down 12 rebounds.The game was laced withmany spurts. Virginia led by asmuch as eight in the first half.but State rallied for a 33-32 edgeat half. After the half the Packbuilt up an eight-point spreadwhich the Cavs eventually tiedwith eight seconds left.“Things just weren't bounc-State coach Norm Sloan Nine straight points ingour way." said Matthews. “Itwasn't very talkative about a wasjust a tough one to lose. yougame that was very dishearten- Virginia took advantage of its know."ing to him and his players.

“Putting more of Carolina to sleep each night..."
Oxalate heated 11m 85

$99.95
with this ad and student ID.

momentum and rattled off nine Everybody knew.
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CALL ME FOR

Abortion, Birth Control, Counseling
Sex Education

313 Haworth Dr. By Appointment Only
Raleigh. NC 781-5660

A RESOURCE CENTER
FOR SEXUAL HEALTH

cent.
Bailey 120f13

Anything less than State's effort wouldhave resulted in the Wolfpack's second lossinstead of its 17th victory. because Mary-land brought some impressive stunts of itsown into the coliseum. Freshman guardBetsey Bailey scored 26 points hitting anincomparable 12 of 13 shots. most from 18feet away. Forward Jane Zivalich hit eightof 14. and guard Tara Heiss scored 10points and handed out 11 assists.“We rank Maryland right up there withUCLA and Wayland." said Yow. “Theyhave the size and strength you need. andyou couldn't shoot any better than BetsyBailey did tonight."Yow credited the maturity of the Wolf.pack defense with handling the Marylandoffense.
"We got a lot of movement on defense."she said. ”We handled their picks well.Early in the season. we’d have gotten beatwith that kind of offense."Offensively. Yow cited a lack of move-ment in the first 10 minutes that allowedthe Terps. behind Bailey and Zivalich. totake a five-point lead.

More patience
"We felt in the first 10 minutes that weweren't getting enough movement onoffense." said Yow. “We weren't on theboards. and we wanted to be more patient.get our passes going and get moremovement. We were trying to do every-thing too quickly. taking shots we don'tnormally take."Trailing 18-13 with 11:28 left in the firsthalf. State began a 19-5 blitz that providedthe Wolfpack with a 32-33 lead with 5: 13 toplay. Trudi Lacey started the surge with alayup offa steal at the 11:14 mark. RonnieLaughlin tied the score for the first timesince 6-6 on a jumper at 10:26. The coup degrace came with Maryland leading 23-22.Baskets by Kaye Young. Beasley. GingerRouse. Beasley and Faye. Young sent Stateto its nine-point advantage.Maryland crept back within five. butState lead by nine at the half. 44-35.State grabbed a 17-point with 14:56 toplay and Maryland. though shooting 70.4per cent in the second half. could come nocloser than nine.

BOB’S ARMY SURPLUS
2600 block of South Sounders St.

Phone 833-8223

An Adventure in Eating
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HELL FREEZES OVER
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.Plexiglas-We cut to size.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND
DESIGN STUDENTS

.Plastic sheets. rods. tubes. films O Accessoriesn banal otcut-ofls
COMMERCIAL PLASTICS a. .

SUPPLY CORP.
731 W. Horgett St. 828.4100

10% Discount with this ad.

LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.
SIAII IAIN

Bus. 828-9453828-9456
Res._ 781 -O778

Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village190: Smallwood DriveRolei 9 h NC 27605
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UYONEI PIZZA
GET ONE FREE!GOOD ANY DAY DURING JANUARY 1978EAST SIX FORKS RD., PH. 8334601

33l8 N. BOULEVARD, PH. 876-9420
HIGHWAY 421, DUNN, NC, PH. 892-1031

MISSION VALLEY, PH. 833-2825
CI. AND SAVE

OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW THE DIFFERENCE
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Please apply
in the Program Office,

Rm. 3H4 University Student
Center between Jan. 26 and Feb. 8.

Open to .all students.

NO REFUND of registration tees except Incases of course cancellation or schedulechanges occurlng after registration.
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AM) cmwm fluencyCAREWORKSHOPMyRoth.him LEGALBTU".BUTIMDN‘TKNOW Cir-1:35.00 Dr. MarianneTumbull. Inatnsctora Cam: 010m WBOTO Maximum: 15 students Com: $6.00) Maxim-rm IIludeata Beginning: March 14 Maximum: 14 studentsWilson-78 Cost: 861!) Course Duration: I weeks Beginning: January.”Course Duration: 10 Maximum: Open Day: Tuesday Course Duration: 10 weeksMy: 'Dl'aday Beginning: January at Time: 7:009:00p.m. Day: Monday1‘:1:300»... Cour-m Duration: weeks location: Berry Hall lounge Time: 3:305:00 p.m.Infill:he Bil Antoniu-oxcopt Fob Day: Wedneaday location: Room 200A Clark Hall Infirm-8. In.Elihullwnbura210A) “ma: film-8:0)gun or Required Tests: Standard First Aid and. roam:mruu.u Personal sire”. ma;mum Cost:85.00 First Aid for Foreign Body Obaruction.HATIIA YOGA Maximum: 15 students the Airway. 1975Paaao.bdrm Beginning: March 16N:use Priscilla L. Smith. Instnictor Course Duration: 4 weeks BEGINNING BALLETIn“:W Coot: $15.00 Day: Thursday_ fight-lug: February Maximum: sostudents Time: 7:oosmp.m. Carla Carlile. instructorCourse Duration: Sweets Beginning: January Location: Berry Hall Lounge Cost: $15.00. Day- CourseDwatioaneeks Ma'ximum: BoundentsThe:TMMp.m. Day: Thursday JAM SESSION Beginning: JanuaryNu"I I” [filamcm Cont. 'I‘llnazflmaél‘llpn J Course Duration:8weeks: amea no. Jammer Day: Mondaymorale-no mewon-r miom Time:7:00-8:W p.m.’ um: sostudents Location: Carmichael Gym Dance StudirWNW -Nmumonawucn-r Beginning: mamas- .”1 comm.FORMENANDWOMEN Course Duration: Open ADVANCED BEGINNING IALLEI‘. . m’J mu" Day: Thursday""2? Dr Marianna‘l‘urnbull 1mm Time:7:ll)-9:ll)p.m. CarlaCarlile. InstructorMnm- “d" new location: PriceMusicCenter commonDar: 1m” Maximum: 18 studanta $111101": 20studentalb" ' _ ' Beginning: February2 MUMANM‘ENTIALSEMINAI ~nning: January30W'“van“I. Studyw Day l"lirlration: 10 weeks it gems};Duration: 8 weeksday Marcia arria. Group loader ay: ondaymm‘l‘lllfl (hot: “00 Time: 8:00-9:00 p.m.Maximum: 12studonts ' location: Carmichael Gym Dance StudiiGamgelbbpmlauiuctoi CourasDuratlon breaks BeginninnganuarymDay: Thursday Course Duration: 0 sessions INTERMEDIATE BALL!!!0‘5"" Time: Imam”... Days:TuesdayandThui-adayMlfim : Room”AClark Hall Infirmary Time: 3:005:00 pan Michael Maura. Instructorm‘m” location: Bowenlounge Cootzfl5.00mm="W“ summations-or MuimumzzonudemWM NEX'I‘BTEP Beginninnganuary31flu-«7:000:00! “minus-actor CoursoDuration:9weekaW=W Camila.” MarciaHarria.GrouplAader 0mm,Maximum: 16 students Con: 85.1!) Time: 7seemp.m.IIM . February 2 Maximum: 12students location: Carmichael Gym Dance StudiI0-1510” (bursaDuratlonzbweaka Beginning: April!Mi. Day:1hqaday Corn-aeDnration:5aeaaionsI'll-“8‘4“?" Minna" nm- Tuesday and'filuradayCour.Mir-:10“- location: cal 8004:!)p.m.DAV:M , location Bowen lounge

momma-unmet:
CarlaCarllla. InstructorCost: $15.00Maximum: sostudentsBeginning: February 1Course Duration: 8 weeksDay: WednesdayI‘Lme': 5:456:45 p.m.location: Univernt'y Student CenterBallroom
INTERMEDIATEMODERNDANCE
Michael Moan. InstructorCat: 815.1!)

INTERMEDIATETECHNIQUE
Cost: 315!”Maximum: sostudentsBeginn‘ing: February2Course Duration: 9weeksDay: 'l'htn-adayTime: 7:!”1!)p.m.location: Carmichael Gym Dance Studio‘
SLIMNAS'ITCSI
Carla Carlile. lnltrnctorCoat: ’15.“)

Time: 5:456:45p.m.location' : university StudentCantorBallroom .
mum
RobartAlien.lamCoat: 815.1!)Maximum: 12m;Saginaln'g: JanuaryCouraeDuration:10wuoksDay: MondayTime: TMMpan.location:8188rooksl SymaRallDark

JAZZDANCE
Michael Mean. Instructor. Con: $15.00Maximum: sostudentsBeginning: February 1Course Duration: 8 weeks

p. .locum:Carmic‘hael Gym Dance Studio
SUMNASTICS1]
Carla CarllIe. InstrudorCost: $15.00Maximum: so studentsBeginning: February 1Course Duration: 8 weeksDay: Wed1ime: 8:00-9:00 p.m.location: Carmichael Gym Dance Studio
DISCODANCE-API‘ERNMN0REVENING
Betsy Hunt. InstructorABcrnoon001.510.lemnMaximumwOstudontsing: January28COUMDurutlon: Gweeka

: . . p. .location: South Ballroom. UniversityStudent Center
EveningCoat: ‘10.“)Maximum: so studentsBeginning: January 23Course Duration: 0 weeksDay: MondayTime:OMENp.m.location: South Ballroom. UniversityStudent

LATE registration will be in Harris Hall on Jiinuary 31 (l2pm-5pm)

SPONSORED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENCE LIFE Telephone registration not available-for further
information contact Nancy Polkat 737-2440

- ’-' . by Chris Sewardher season's high 30
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Jane Holiiday contemplates her next race.

by Toni Reimers
Sports Writer-

Clemson swimming coach BobBoettner. a former State assis-tant. had high hopes of upset-
ting the Pack when the two
teams met Saturday afternoon.
However. the Wolfpack menand women had other ideas and
cruised to yet another pair of
comfortable victories with their
parents cheering them on from
the stands.

State's women had a much
easier time than expected en
route to its 77-54 triumph. Pack
coach Don Easterling had said
before the meet that the womenwere “like a crippled man with a
rubber crutch" because of all the
sickness and injuries on the
squad and likewise he found thewin very pleasing.

Easterling felt that the key to
the meet was State's 400 medley
relay victory in the very first
event. Backstroker Michele
Dunn and breaststroker Trace
Rucker were sick during the
enough to enable the Pack toStan photo by Chris Seward
win by over two seconds. Dunn.
week. but both swam well

a Vero Beach. Fla. native and an
All—America selection. added
second place in the 100 and 200back events, while Rucker. thesophomore transfer from Fur-man who won All-America therelast year. also came in third in
the 100 breast.

Harrell continuesassault

Freshman Beth Harrell con-tinued her assault on the record
books. this time topping her

own school mark in the 200 free
with a 1:53.57 clocking. She also
swam the 100 and 200 fly events
near her career bests for for
first place in both of those races.
bringing State fifteen individual
points for the day

Junior co— (aptain Jane
Holliday received praise from
her coach for her performance in
the 400 Individual Medley.
where she swam a career best
4:41.62 for second place. The
Raleigh native added a second in
the 200 free and swam on the

Womens basketbau

Friday—

This week’s sports
'I'uesday- Men's basketball. I.Iemson at State.9

.Slale at UNC-G. 7:30Men's fencing. St. Augustine's at State. 6:30Women's fencing. St. Augustine's at State. 6:30
Thursday—Women's basketball. State at Duke. 7:30

Men's basketball. State vs. Va. Tech at Charlotte. 7Women's fencing. State at Longwood. 6:00
Saturday- Men's basketball. State vs. Furman at Charlotte. 7Women's basketball. State at Appalachian State. 6Men's swimming. Auburn at State. 1:00Women's swimming. Auburn at State. 1:00Men's fencing. State at Virginia. 1:00Women's fencing. State at Virginia. 1:00Indoor track. State at VMI Relays

:00

Matmen streaking: Maryland latest victim
by Denny JacobsAsst. Sports Editor

COLLEGE PARK. Md.—State's wrestling team extend-
ed its winning streak to sixstraight matches. and upped its
conference mark to a perfect 4-0with a convincing 29-8 verdictover Maryland. Sunday inCollege Park.The Terps. once the power inthe Atlantic Coast Conference,were no match for the Wolfpack
grapplers who continued to put
it all together. About the onlything head coach Bob Guzzo'isworried about now is whetherthe team can sustain this kind of
effort through the conference
tournament in early March.
“The guys are just doing areally fine job. and its hard to

single out any individuals be-cause everyone is giving it his
all." said Guzzo whose team is
off to its fastest start ever in theconference. “The team just
keeps pulling together and

1‘ everyone is wrestling good ammme to Reynolds Feb. 6. ;.tough. I’m really proud'd'f themand right now I just hope we canhold onto this until the ACC‘s."Last Thursday night the
matmen upended ECU 19-18.
but the score was not really

indicative of the match. Stateheld a 19-9 lead with two bouts
remaining. Heavyweight

Lynn Morris forfeited his match
so as [not to take a chance onfurther injuring his neck.

Eightlwins
Morris was one of eight

winners for the Pack against theTerrapins. and State held a 162
lead after six bouts. Senior
co-captain Terry Reese snappedout of his mild midseason slumpby whipping Brian Statum 12-3.
Senior Dave Polsineeli upped
his dual meet record to animpressive 9-1-1 with his win at
Maryland. and against ECU itwas Polsinelli who took the fightout of the Pirates.The 134 pound grappler
fought back for a 10-10 drawwith ECU's top wrestler Paul
Osman. and it helped State build
a 16-2 lead after five bouts.Polsinelli was a 9-5 winner
against the Terps” Jeff Arm-strong. and he has already
served notice that Osman is in
for a fight when the Pirates

But the Terps had no such
luck. Jim Zenz, who had a majorfive point decision at ECU.started things off winging for
the Wolfpack with a 10-6decision at 118 and co-captainMorris finished things up with a

7-5 win at the top weight.Nothing was much better inbetween for the Terrapins.
Double winners

Other double winners for the
Pack were: 142 pounder Joe;
Butto who won an 8-6 boutagainst Maryland and a 13-5decision against the Pirates;Mike Koob. who scrambled for acome--from-behind 12-10 winagainst ECU. and won 5-2 at

DIAMONDS

‘ ‘I'm going to get that guynext time,‘'said the soft spokensenior. "Just wait 'til I get him
on a bigger mat."
ECU‘s mat was consider-

ably smaller than most and thatenabled the Pirates to make use
ofa definite home mat advan-
tage.

When you visit

Prescriptions Filled At Lowest Cost
5 Percent Off

To All Students And Staff Of NCSU

AT
LOWEST PRICES

MEDICINE SHOPPE
you will find:

* Convenient parking.
550.00

.3391!)

.4851”

V4 Carat..."' Fast, courteous service.
V3 Carat...
‘/2 Carat...

* A comfortable atmos-
phere, including a place
to be seated if you must
wait for a few minutes.
* Unique National
Guarantee.

620 Glenwood Avenue _ to H I
Corner of Peace and Glenwood ' if1b:fifgevzm 53? Bug. ‘1Raleigh. N.C. 27603 Phone: 8344”

832-0311

STUDIO
_420lllllSlllllOlllilI—T. l

LATE SHOW
11PM MONDAY The largest selection

oi hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/LSOUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
iNKlNG’ RULES

\ and many others...

Maryland; and 177 pounder LeeGuzzo. who appears to be fastrounding into the shape he wasin when he won the junior
college title before coming toState. Guzzo won a 4-3 decisionagainst ECU and he smashed

' DavePolsinelli troplhadbiguookfor'ackm.
Maryland's Bob Nolan 101.
Mike Zito. 126. who was

victorious against ECU earneda 1-1 draw against the Terp'sMike Meko. and 190 pounderJoe Lidowski snapped his onematch losing streak with a.superior 9-lwerdico over-Mary-4-land's Dave Snyder.Guzzo's performances of late

Theatre

are enough to make anyonesmile. particularly his uncle thecoach. The senior is undefeatedin his last five matches and isbeginning to show the stuff
conference champions are madeof.

But the real differencebetween the team of late. andthe same team that was havingsome problems earlier in theyear. is that they are quitesimply wrestling as a team. Ascoach Guzzo said. “We're justgettinggreat efforts right on upthe line. The Whole team is
wrestling with a lot more desireand intensity. All and all I'm
really pleased with the way theteam is putting it together."The matmen host ECU Feb. 6in a rematch of the two
intra-state rivals. and if Statecontinues to wrestle as it'hasbeen. the Pirates will be
fortunate to be able to find theirway back to Greenville after it‘s
all over. Polsinelli is not the onlyState grappler who has a boneto pick with the Pirates. Reese
and Lidowski also have a fewsurprises for the men in purple.

winning 400 yard free relay as
well.
One ofthe better showings of

the meet came in the 100
freestyle. where the Pack‘s
Heidi Jachthuber won the race
with a 52.65 time. This qualifies
the sophomore from Ilunwoody.
Ga. for the nationals in that
event. Jachthuber just missed
out on qualifying in the 100 fly.where she finished second to
Harrell with a 59.69 perfor-
mance.
The Wolfpack divers were

once again dominant. taking
first and second on both boards.
Freshman Allyson Reid swept
first place on both the lrmeter
and the 3-meter. with team-mates Laurie Clarkson (second
on the l-meterl and Micki
McKay irunnerup on the 3‘
meter) reaping more points.

Easterling summed up the
women's overall showing
against the Tigers.

‘Ready to swim'

"()ur girls were ready to swima little more than I thought. We
did very well off of sicknesses.This was a’very important meet
for us...a good victory in everyway."

In the men's meet. State
coasted to a 65—47 score despite
swimming unofficially in a fewevents.

Perhaps the surprise of the
meet came in the 3-meterdiving. where senior Frank
Dufficy beat out AllvAmerica
Mike Tober for first. (Tober won
the Imeter). Easterling
thought it wasn't unexpectedfor the 1972 Olympic participantto do well.
“When he's on. he's on." he

said. “He has very clean entries.
and it's just tough to beat himwhen he's on. Ile's definitely abig meet diver."

State wins 200 IM

State took 1-2 in the 200
Individual Medley. with Mr.
Everything. Dan Harrigan.winning first and freshman
John Grzeszczak following twoseconds behind. The latter also
had an outstandinfiBZOO fly
according to Easterling. taking
firstIn that event with a 154.72
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time and drawing praise from
his coach for “breaking through
a little bit" as of late.
Freshman Joe Rhyne won

the 200 free for State. edging
out senior Tom Bryan. whoswam his season's best in that
event. Rhyne added an excel-
lent 200 back showing as well.but received no points since heswam unofficially.

Jim Umbdenstock. KexinWeldon. and Steve Everett also
received praise from Easterling
for their efforts. Umbdenstockwon the 50 free. Weldon swept
the 1.000 free by over 13seconds and Everett beat out
his competition in the 100 free.

Iloug Shore, who swam an
unofficial 200 breast. had hisbest time of the year in that
e. "nt. Against Wake Forest on

Swimmers vanquish Tiger upset hopes

Thursday night. the senior
All-America qualified for the
nationals in the 100 breast.

Bringing State more points
were freshmen Billy Tucker and
Erich Bumgardner. and sopho-
more Al Stevens. Tucker placed
third in the 200 back. while the
Raleigh native Bumgardner
swam a 4:58.17 in the 500 free
for second. Stevens. a sprinter.
took third in the 50 free. but was
only .14 seconds behind the
winner Umbdenstock.

Entering Saturday's battle
with fifth-ranked Auburn. the
Pack men sport a 7-1 overall
record. while the women have a
472 mark. The 1:00 pm. battle
will be the highlight of the home
season for the men. and an
excellent meet for the women as
well.

Pack nips Deacs 4-3
GREENSBORO—[wit wing-er Erhardt Schumann scored

the game winning goal midwaythrough the third period tobreak a 3-3 tie and lead theWolfpuck to a 4-3 victory overWake Forest Thursday night.
The win evened the hockey

team's record at going into
yesterday's game with Carolina.while the Deacons lost their
second one goal decision to thePack and droppe’dto, 074. The
Heels had a 3-1 mark going intoSunday' 5 contest and theWolfpuck was looking to avenge
an early season 9-0 loss to UNC.Schumann'5 goal was assisted
by Iinemates Bob Truesdale and
Pete Sproul. Other goal scorersfor the Wolfpuck were Mose

Kiser. Ben Stavinga and Don
Kennedy. Goalie Doug Gold-stein played another strong
game in the nets and stopped 23Deacon shots;

The ACC all star team wasannounced at the game and
State placed two players on thesquad. Stavinga. who has scored
three goals this year was
selected at right wing and RickWeis. who also has three goals.
was picked at defense. The
game will be played Feb. 23 at
8:00 in Greensboro’s TriadArena.State will take on Duke Feb. 2
in Greensboro. Students are
urged to pick up their tickets at
Reynolds Coliseum before thegame.

De Souza leadsjudo club
GREENSBORO—Senior

Joao De Souza captured first
place in the state championships
to lead four members of State's
judo club who qualified for the
national tournament.
De Souza easily won the 152

pound division and the general
consensus of the coaches in
attendance was that he was the
best to compete. Wolfpack
instructor Lothar Dohse was

.. surprised at how well the team
fared as a whole. but he was not
at all surprised to see De Souza

' University Symposium
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00 HJTIJHES
Coordinated by the University Student Center 8: Department of Residence Life
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81m pm.

do so well.
“He just outclassed every--body there. I was a little

surprised that some of our other
people did so well. but De Souza
didn't surprise me at all." saidDohse.

()ther national qualifiers for
State were Ron Crabtree who
placed second in the 172 pound
division. Scott McDanial whotook third in the heavyweight
I210) division. and' Steve Fwho placed third iri the 189
pound division.
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Opinion

Profits for farmers?

Students trying to get ahead in the financial
game while in college are in for some bad news.
As if it weren't bad enough that the cost of an
education is rising steadily year by year. the super-
markets are not making it any easier for students
trying to buy food at a reasonable cost.

Of course it isn't just students that are being hit
by the rise in food prices. Everyone must contend
with it. In fact. it was reported Friday that a typical
American family paid $41 more for food from
domestic farms in 1977 than in the previous year.
an increase not unexpected but nevertheless
brutal to the consumers‘ pocketbooks. .

This news spells bad luck for students at State
for several reasons. The weekly trip to the grocery
store. or to a restaurant. undoubtedly shows a
price increase with which students must cope.
Student resources are often limited. and price
jumps provide no help for the student in school
who is barely making it.

But perhaps what hurts more is the fact that out
of the $41 extra paid to domestic farms for food in
1977. only $2 went as an increase of the farmer's
share.

The rest reportedly went to the middleman. a
discrepancy which hardly seems fair to the

letters

No books
To the Editor:

in my three years here at NCSU l have been
subjected to the “normal” aggravating situations
that the majority of the students have gone
through at one time or another. Neither ticket
lines. Registration/Change day lines or the
parking conditions have provoked me into writing
the Technician.

Congratulations to the $55 Book Department
who have done what the others could not!!!

in order to save themselves from a stockpile of
textbooks. which might change editions next
semester (what is it anyhow, every two
semesters?), they order only a minimal amount of
books. As a result, they are soon out of stock after
the first day of classes. 1 went to the Students
Supply Store on the first day of class, and. like
many I found a pink slip awaiting me. The second
shipment was expected on the 23rd. D.J.‘s was
also sold out and not reordering.
Ten days-and five chapters of overdue

reading-laterl returned not only once but twice on

farmers who produce the food in the first place.
For example. experts estimated that six-ouncecans of orange juice concentrate cost consumers41.2 cents last month. up 47 per cent from a year

earlier. But farmer returns of 11.3 cents a'canwere up only 2.7 per cent from a year earlier.
while the middleman'scharges of 29.9 cents wereup nearly 76 per cent.

Clearly State students who are Ag and Life
majors should be concerned about food price
profits that are going to farmers. For those
students who are contemplating a career as a
farmer. the future doesn’t look particularly bright
in terms of financial rewards.
So now not only must students contend with

rising prices in the supermarket. butforthose
students who are either sympathetic with the
farmers or are thinking of making a career out of
it. a bleak and unpromising future awaits them.
Farming is often looked upon as a thankless job.but unless farmers are given more than a $2
increase out of $41. they may grow tired of being
abused by the middleman and Americans maylearn quickly how thankful they should be for
them.

Monday. only to be informed that the shipment
was delayed and to check back on Tuesday. I did
precisely that. except that I made four trips on
Tuesday-each time I was told that they were
expecting them anytime soon and to keep on
stopping in during the afternoon. After two trips
today (Wednesday) I was told by an ambitious
employee. (who somehow took it upon herself to
check the records to see if indeed it was in or not)
that they were SOLD OUTof the second
shipment!!! and that they were not planning on
reordering any more. However they gratuitously
offered to take my special order. By this time I had i
no desire for further dealings with them. After all I
do need my book before exams!
What is totally unforgiveable is the fact that not

only did they not tell me that my book had come
in and was sold out for the second time (which,
incidentally. l never saw on the shelf); but, with the
exception of the last employee. no one even
bothered to check bn the matter. They found it _
easier to say that “they are not in and check back
later."

in my opinion. the Students Supply Store is a

Nothing has changed:
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facility for the students. But once again it is thestudent who literally gets the run around!
Diane Schober
Jr. LEB

Bury hatchet
To the Editor:

l'mglad “Name Withheld by request” did
something constructive over Christmas. It must
have taken himvall holiday to dreamup those $5
words. Really. “Name withheld by request”;
platitudinous. insipid. bombast. im ropriety
who are you trying to impress. Hal of the impact
of your letter was lost when readers had to stop to
look up your “impressive" vocabulary words.

I stand corrected on your ratings of fraternities.
l was not aware such a rating even existed. But
going back to my first letter. I and the others were
not putting the entire fraternity up for ridicule,

Joan Little

BigotrYI

Southern Racism
Disgraces U.S.

inningto“ 10

,,,,,

rather we were comEIaining about a select group
of individuals from t ese three fraternities.

Yes. 1 attended the woman’s UNC-G game.
We have a regular group of at least 20 people
who have seen every home game this season and
we even travelled to Chapel Hill to cheer our
women on. I was one of the proud and very vocal
who watched from courtside as N. C. State beat
Wayland Baptist. '
You said I have revenge for something. What

sort of revenge do i harbor? The only reason I go
to games is to watch the best teamiN. C. State)
play.

Let's do everyone a favor and bury the hatchet.
Let‘s all pull for a common cause. like cheering all
N. C. State teams onto victory in all their outings.

Let me leave you with one thought by Bostedo
(yes. mef). Who said I was in solitude? I pride
myself on the friends i have. Believe it or not i
madethem all without even joining a fraternity.

M-ss»,g\*\\\"s
\x\\\\\\9‘.1“

If you choose to reply. at least be man enoughto sign your letter.
JimlBostedo
Sr. CSC

Childish prank
To the Editor:

Regarding the article concerning the theft of
the wolf head (Jan. 17). it is just like a Carolina
student to pull such a childish prank. His actions
were unnecessary and resulted in injury. Besides
if he were that desperate for some head, all he
had to do was ask Dean Smith or Phil Ford.
Wayne Webb
Jr.. ED
Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 words.Letters should be typed or written leglbiy and must includethe writer’s address or phone number along with his or herclassification and curriculum. Letters containing "safetylibelous or obscene material will be edited. , ,

Small presses: Innovative, idiosyncratic, independent
byDavid Armstrong
Contributing Writer

lshmael Reed sits in his sparely furnished office
in the ancient Oceanview section of Berkeley and
considers the politics of publishing. “In France."
he says, “I was very surprised to see the publishers
there publish books that will not necessarily be
commercially successful. They’re published

because they're good books. .
“1 don’t think that happens here." says the

novelist and poet who doubles as a publisher with
his own Y'Bird Press. “People want to make
money. And they say they want ’to make money.
You look at Publisher’s Weekly and they say all
the time they're out to get cash. So they’re going
to do things like The Deep. Son of the Deep.
Jaws. That's the big thing right now. to get the big

(e
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American journal
book. the big. fat bestseller.“

This "bottom line mentality." as it has been
called. is the sour legacy of the conglomerization
of American book publishing. Conglomerization
started in earnest in the l960’s. when houses like
Random House and Simon and. Shuster were
swallowed by the likes of Gulf Oil and RCA. and
it’s still going strong. The results have been well
documented. Less serious fiction and poetry is
being published. smalled cash advances (if any)
are being tendered to young writers. and
enormous literary power is being vested in
ever-fewer corporate cost-efficiency experts.

Quietly. however. a cultural counterforce hasVein building in the margins of America's
“literary-industrial complex." in the form of
independent small presses. Numbering perhaps
500 a deCade ago, there are some 3.000 small
presses in America today. innovative, at times
idiosyncratic. small presses often operate far from
the traditional nexus of American publishing in
New York City. They employ anywhere from one
to 20 people. produce perhaps half a dozen new
titles a year and are as likely to survive on grants
and personal funds as sales. And with the
diminishing access to established houses for
experimental writers and social activists such as
feminists and gays. they are becoming our
primary sources of challenging, original writing.

If there is a common denominator other thansize. it is probably the willingness of small presses.
with their relatively low overhead and
often-intense commitment to their material. to
take artistic and commercial risks. Reed explains.
“Commercial houses have rules they have to go
by. Small presses can experiment. We can publish
in different formats. We can publish people who
are not fashionable."

Reed. whose novels The Freelance Pallbearers
and the brilliant Yellowback Radio Brakedown
made him a success before he was 30. got into
publishing in l97l after he left Manhattan for
California. disturbed by being nominated as a
‘token black‘ to the rich white man's club of
American letters. When he formed the Yardbird
Press cooperative with novelist Al Young and
others in Berkeley. Reed was further determined
to dispell the notion. popular in New York
intellectual circles. that culture stops at the eastern
edge of the Hudson.

Since then. Yardbird and its successor Y’Bird
have become among the most exciting of
America's alternative imprints. publishing work by _
Chester Himes. Amiri Baraka. the gifted Nativel
American word-shaman Simon Ortiz. Filaplna:
songstress Jessica Hagedorn. poet Victor Cruz
and many others. including a gradually increasing

number of white writers. Mixed in with the name
artists are unknowns. many of them students.
Indeed, one of Reed’s biggest recent projects was
a national anthology of student writing.
assembled by members of his UC-Berkeley
creative writing class. published this fall.

Reed not only invests his publishing ventures
with a distinctive racial and cultural blend. he aims
for a geographic balance he feels is missing from
mainstream publishing. “I travel all around.” he
says. “and I see a lot of manuscripts that some
editors never see. And the thing you find out is
that talent is common. A lot of New Yorkers put
down other writing, because there‘s fierce
competition in this industry. you know. So you
can't go around telling everybody there’s this guy
in Lawrence. Kansas that can write. too." he
laughs.

“I mean. the Southwest is very different from
the Northeast; the Southeast is very different from
the Northwest. There’s all kinds of cultures goingrson.

It is no exaggeration to say that the literary
populism practised by Reed and many other
small press publishers is terrifying to the keepers
of American high culture. A recent piece by the
Cold War intellectual Hilton Kramer. who covers
the art beat for the New York Times. is worth
quoting in this regard.

Writing of a White House memo advocating a
shift in federal funding policies for the arts.
Kramer observes. “This document (said) that ‘the
Ivy League. academic and scholarly establish-
ments' were now to be paid less attention. and the
‘new chairman should probably be familiar to
organized labor. ethnic. community and junior
college organizations. and principal educational
broadcasters. as well as more familiar
nonacademic humanities groups like major
research libraries.’

”The code words." Kramer concludes with un~concealed contempt. “are unmistakeable in theirmeaning. Numbers—rather than quality, know-
ledge or distinction—are now to be thetouchstone of achievement.” ‘

lf . the entrenched art world fears thedemocratization of American culture. Reed. likemost small press people, welcomes it as a tonic forour sluggish national life. Still, democracy is easierdiscussed than practised. as Reed discoveredwhen the original Yardbird cooperative fell apartin bitterness last year. Shortly thereafter, chargingsloth and general incompetence. Reed and Al
Young took several former partners to court. ..“People in the black community said, ‘Youcan‘t take those brothers to trial.’ But just because 1a guy's your brother. doesn’t mean you can't Vdiscipline him.” Reed asserts. “There’s somethingin the psychology of the oppressed which I thinkhas something to do with, like, losin’. They feelthey can have a better advantage in being
downtrodden; therefore they can fleece the guilty\public or somebody, than to do things, to buildthings."

Regardless of the outcome in the courts. Reedand the rechristened Y’Bird are likely to remainwinners in their literary efforts. Random House
has published Reed’s latest book, Flight to *Canada. and proceeds from the novel will help
finance Y'Bird. a new thrice-yearly magazine an-thology where Reed plans to showcase
multicultural writing.

“i think e’ré“one of the few companies doing
this. The are some other black companies. butmany ople limit themselves. You publish just
experimental work. or just black or. Latino. you "limit yourself. I think it’s good sense to do what
we‘re doing. Someone can pick up our stuff andget the full diversity of American culture."
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